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STATE THEATRE PERFORMS TONIGHT AT 8:30
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

OPEN HOUSE
NOVEMBER 19

RA YMON'S SN AKES
LOST AND FOUND

DANCE SUBJECT \"Taming ot the Shrew" Tonight
OF MUCH TA.LK
at Junior High Auditorium

Did you wonder why Mr. Ra ymon
m ember that h e remarked that h e
On Friday evening, November 19, I didn't show all of his snakes at the
from 7 to 9 a new custom will be in- assembly last w eek? You will re"Going to the Snow Ball?"
augurated ~n the campus. This bit of could not find one case of snakes,
"Yeah, are you ? "
custom is in the way of Open House and possibly you thought that he was
"Uh huh. Who ya' gonna take?"
in the Industrial and Applied Arts waiting for the psychological moment
" I dunno. Who you gonna take?"
departments. Everyone is invited to to bring them out.
"I dunno."
attend and those students who were
However, he really did lose one case
This senseless conversation seem s
not aware of the existence of these of snakes. This case contained a cot- to be coming t.o the top as a subj ect
departments are especially urged to ton-mouthed moccasin and a copper- for gabbing purposes in Sue and Kaattend. The object of the Open House head. Both of these snakes are of the mola. The heating system in Munson
is to display the equipment and build- deadly poisonous type. Apparently has been turned off as the boys' ears
ings more than the actual work.
they disappeared when Mr. Ray- are burning at such a rate that no
The tour of inspection will begin mon stopped at a service station in El- artificial system is n eeded. At least
with the Industrial and Applied Arts lensburg and went to a cafe for lunch. their ears should be burning, for each
section in the Arts and Science Build- Mr. Raymon did not miss his "pets" and every man may be sure that he
ing. Here all the machines will be in until he gave the lecture. After the will be "raked over the coals" as a
operation and the new equipment will lecture he gave out the information prospect for the dance. But never
be displayed by students. There will concerning the loss, so that the poi- mind boys, they do discuss a few of
be students working on their leather sonous snakes would not be opened. your good points-we guess .
and metal work in the Craft room. The incident appeared in Spokane, •SeRemember, December 4 is 'the big
Photographic work will be carried on attle and Tacoma papers. A radio night, and the committees are workthat will permit visitors to go in and message was also sent out to warn ing hard to make this Snow Ball a
out of the rooms without injury to anyone who found the case, since the tremendous success.
•
the work being done.
case looked just like an ordinary .suitFrom the Industrial and Applied case.
Arts section the visitors will proceed
An interesting result from this mesto the Home Economics department on sage was . obtained from some person
the third floor of the Classroom Build- in Yakima, who sent word to the Eling. This department is not as widely lensburg Record that thirteen copperknown as the other departments, but head snakes had been found in an inthe equipment is of the finest. In cinerator at Yakima and that they
several years it will probably take its might be Mr. IRaymon's snakes. Of
Last Saturday night recalled that
place among • the major departments 'course, t his was simply another case golden era in the history of our counof the school. There will be some ex- of human excitement .because there try when the West was west, men
hibits in the form of posters on a com- were only two snakes in Mr. Raymon's were men, and the woman's place was
plete wardrobe and suitability of case.
in the home. In case you are in
clothes. Budgets will ·b e displayed by
However, the snakes_ have been doi~bt, all th.at noise and straw flyin·g ,
t he Family Relations dass and some fo und ! Mr. Raymon wrote a letter and the above phrases date back to the
children's garments made by the cloth- stating that the snakes had been ship- Barn Dance given by the Junior Class
ing class. Light refreshments will be ped to him at Wenatchee. They were -it was one of the peppiest all-school
:served in the dining room.
still alive and apparently unharmed. shindigs we've seen in a century.
A man didn't have to bite a dog to
If you went with your pride in your
make a news article. What could be REPORT OF ART
!hand, and your heart in your mouth,
more or better news than the first
CLUB MEETINGS you !?st them both when it became
Open House held in the Industrial and
expedient for you to make your enApplied Arts departments?
trance via a slide, landing in a heap
The Art Club has held two meetings of straw placed where it would do the
since it met for organization this year.
FACULTY JOIN
On October 26 th Mr. Franz Brodine most good. Vve were fortunate enough
W. E. A. 100% of
the music faculty spoke to the to land in a vertical position. That
group on his experiences in Mexico was merely one of many clever ideas.
The faculty of the Central Wash- during the summer of 1937, using the The orchestra, and a good one too,
ington College has a one hundred per delinioscope to show pictures he had was placed upon a pedestal built of
cent enrolment in the Washington taken and displaying some examples bales of hay. They were appropri.E ducation Association for this year. of tapestries, pottery, sculpture, etc., ately costumed to fit the occasion.
Mr. Arthur L. Marsh, executive secre- that he had collected t hroughout vari- Cider was 'served from a barrel entary of the association, wrote Presi- ous sections of Mexico. Don Repp eto closed in hay. Hay was suspended
from the celing, it was u sed for benchdent McConnell as follows: "We are
and Edythe Hanis were in charge of es, it covered the dance floor, it
indeed gratified over the one hundred this
meeting.
·
per cent paid membership of · your
November 9th the club met to work proved almo~t as popular ~s gum.
forty-eight faculty members. S uch on Christmas cards. Miriam Bline ~o~~: in~sed it to bury their apple
unanimous support from the Central
One of the chief attractions-of the
Washington College corps is very en- and George Kne eland were on the
committee for arrangements and cider evenin was a black calf peacefully
couraging to us. We are confident and doughnuts were served.
?
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at Bostic's Drug Store. Student ad- quai:ter WI
a e P. ac~ ece~ ~r
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Perhaps a word should be said
mission is 37 cents, and general ad- All mterested are mv1ted to Jorn and b t th
t
f
th
f
t' · t
a ou
e cos umes or
ose o you
mission is 53 cents. Tickets will also par icipa e.
who have high blood pressure or harbe on sale at the Junior High immedidening of the arteries and remained
ately before the ·performance.
at home. There were pigtails by the
bushel basket-Marys Crosland and
Crier meeting Thursday at 4 o'clock
Lilleberg having t he longest. Virginia
in the Crier Room. All staff members
Day displayed a nice crop of curls,
please be there. Those who wish to
not to mention legs. We were forcewrite for the paper are also invited to
fully struck by the pair of spurs some
attend.
little cowgirl displayed-and did you
All members of the Press Club
happen to see the r elics Lois Hubbell
please meet in the Crier Room at 4
and H e.len Huggins wore on their
o'clock on Friday, to discuss plans for
feet? Um-ump! (ditto Mr. Holmes).
getting things started this year.
Jack Rasmussen was a beautiful
preacher and Georgie Palo can flurDon't pass up the Open House Friish a cane nicely. W e also admired
day night in the Shop and Horne EcoBeryl Bedard's top hat and Ken Meeks
nomics rooms.
fancy coat and glasses and Joe
Smoke's shirt. And the cute freck les
Watch the bulletin boards for the
that looked suspiciously like eyebrow
notices announcing the arrival of the
pencil.
proofs for Hyakern portraits. They
My, oh my, how the square dance
are supposed to arrive during the last
has changed. It now slightly resemof this week. When they are here,
bles the Big Apple. But it was n evercome to- the room wheJ:e the.. pi.ctw:.es,
theless entered into with an enthusiwere taken and pick out the one you ·
( Continued on Page 3)
CORNELIA VAN DE KANT
want printed in the Hyakem.

BARN DANCE
IS BEST YET

Bulletin Board

\VASHINGTON STATE THEATRE BRINGS
ANOTHER GOOD PRODUCTfON
TO C. W. C. E.
The oldest battle of them all, and one that shows no
sign of letting up-male vs. female-provides the framework for the romping fun in Shakespeare's roistering
comedy, "Taming of the Shrew," which Washington student's own State Theatre, only organization of its kind in
America, brings to the Junior High School Auditorium on
* November 18 at 8 :30 o'clock.
"This has provided us with
many plays, both tragedies
and comedies, but under the
latter ]leading none has ever
equalled
Shakespeare's hiBrilliantly has the name of Bohularious
handling
o f th e
mir Kry! been introduced to the music
world as a conductor and since that theme," says Burton W.
time his career has risen persistently
James, director of the State
gaining great honor and glory until
now he stands in his rightful place Theatre. "That probably acamong the world's outstanding con- counts for the play's conductors.. Kry! is regarded by many as
the most colorful conductor of the tinued popularity. It created
a fresh sensation on the New
present day.
When listening 'to his interpreta- York stage recently and
tions masterfully conceived and drawn
from the gems of the great com- there were no less than two
posers such as Dvorak, Wagner, productions of it over the
Rimsky-Korsakoff and others, and
two national radio networks
deftly conveyed to his organization,
we are prompted to recall at comment this past summer.

ORCHESTRA HERE
DECEMBER 15

said of him many, many times-"His
musiaer tf,sic ,nameffhm h mhm mm
music is, after all, unexcelled in taste,
tone, and interpretation ... he is truly
a master."
Having played more than twelve
thousand concerts, traveled more
than one million and a half miles over
th
f th' t th
e course o . Ir Y- ree years, we
f ind Bohumir Kry! making a coast to
coast tour· w1'th h1's symph ony 01· chestra on his thirty-fourth annual
tour. Kry! is presenting well-known
soloists in conjunction with his symphony 01·chest1·a ·
.,,.. a1·y McC01·m1'c ' the glamo1·ous so 1u
prano of P an·s an d Ch'icago, gran d
opera and radio, will appear with the
Kry! symphon y at this concert as
soloist.

I

C. OF E. PREXYS MEET
President McConnell was in attendance at a meeting of the Joint Boards
of Trustees of the three Colleges of
Education held at the Olympic Hotel
in Seattle on Friday, November 12.
All three members of the Board of
Trustees for this institution were in
attendance. They are: Mr. V. J. BouilIon of Ellensburg, Mr. R. C. Sinclair
of Ya k ima, and Mr. H. E. Bolin of
·Spokane.

DAVID HARRIS
veteran actor, who is cast as Gremio
ir, the State Theatre production. Many
students will remember him as the
laughing g.oldsmith in "The Comedy
of Errors"

" 'Taming of the Shrew' is the story
of a girl whom circumstances have
forced to the use of a· sharp and witty
tongue and gained for h er the reputation of a shrew. She has her way
until she meets her match in a man
who, though he really loves her,
teases, torments and bedevils her to
the point of distraction. The play is
one long, screamingly funny battle of
wits between them, but it ends to general satisfaction and delight. In the
meantime, though , Shakespeare sends
musical instruments crashing over
people's heads, dishes flying in all directions and infuses his play with the
lusty, carefree Elizabethan good humor that is just as infectious and
just as laugh-provoking today as when
it was written."
The State Theatre will be remembered for its performances here last
year of "Comedy of Errors" and "No
More Frontier," enjoyed by many c;
W. C. E. students.
Tickets, it is announced, are on sale
at t he Business Office and at Bostic's
Drug Store. Tickets are 37 cents for
stud ents.
A number of gifted new players, together with favorites who established
themselves with C. W. C. E. audiences
last year in performances of "Comedy
of Errors" and "No More Frontier"
will be seen in the cast of t h e rollicking, romping far.ce.
Chief among the newcomers is
Louise Hastert in the leading feminine part of Katharine, the shrew.
Miss Hastert comes to the State Theatre company from the New York
stage. She is also well known as a
much-photographed model.
Esther Tate, gifted character actress, will be seen for the first time
in the current production, as will Leslie Houde in the role of Tranio.
Noel Schram, remembered particularly for his fin e portrayal of George
Bailey in "No More Frontier," appears
opposite Miss Hastert as J>etruchio,
the shrew-tamer . Frederick Patterson, the dashing Antipholus of Syracuse in "Comedy of Errors," plays the
young lover Lucentio, and Cornelia
Van de Kant, the lovely Luciana of the
same play and Sue McCarty in "No
More Frontier," is Bianca. David
Harris, who scored as the laughing
Goldsmith in "Comedy of Errors" and
·Chaplain Ashford in "No More Frontier," is cast as Gremio, and William
G~·ant will be seen in the mirth-pro~
voking role of Grumio.
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ROVING REPORTER THE TRADE LAST

CAMPUS CRIER

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCI$..TED STUDENT S
of the
·
CENT RAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

LEARN

By PEEPING TOM

Hay! hay! Aftei· we get all the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellens'bmg, 'Washington. straw out of om· eal'S perhaps we can
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
get down to writing th is column.
·
Alumni, Three Qua-l'ters, $1.00
Vve had so much fun at the Junior
1937
Member
1938
Class Barn Dan ce last Saturday night
t hat we are certain it is going to be
t:\ssociated Coll~6iate Press
difficult to settle down to being just
'Distributor of
a college student-after a "farmer's
Saturday night in town."

Collee>iate Die>est

Editor ................ _....... -.... _......... --·····-................ _._ .. __ ............................. -.Ru th Eldredge
Assistant Editor ............. -.. -.... _.............. __ ....................... -............ _.....Katharine Beck
;Business Manage1· ................... -· .. ···-··--·-.. -........ __ ...................... Charles Cunningham
Sports Editor ............... -.--...... -....... _. __ ......_.............................................. Art Fernglia
Exchange Editor ...-..... _..... -... -............... -..............-............... Mary Jane Armstrnng
Assemblies -········· .. ··-·· .. ·-··-·-· ... -......... _....... _........ ---·--··-.............. __ .......... H elen Sablocki
Drama, Pauline Johnson; Campus, Zola Long, Lois Jean Olsen ; Science,
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; F eatures, Louise P errault, Helen H adley, Robert
Whitner; Reportersr Louise Jones. Elsie Graber. Olga Carolla.
EDITORIAL
Because there will be no issue of the Crier next week,
the staff takes this opportunity to wish all of you a full
and happy Thanksgiving.
May you enjoy every second of your vacation, and return to school ready to study for your finals, because old
tinie is sure· a-·flying.

y OU

·
•k 1:10W, th ere IS

t d'ff
b t
1 erence e ween
mere gripmg and real criticism_' although we do not hear
much of the latter around here.

A. real

3;

y~ry grea

. . .

.

cr1tic1sm has, other than the pomts found fault
with, a remedy for the thing under discussion. Griping is
just fault-finding without any brain activity to back it up.
.
.
.
. If you want your peeves about this paper noticed and
considered, be sane about them. Think about them a b it,
•
.
,
.
until you can suggest an Im~rovement ~hat IS practical
and workable. Then present 1t to the editors.
W e are searching for, and are sincerely eager to find,
·
·
th'
h
t'
If
h
IDEAS
ways 0 f Improvmg
IS S ee
you ave any
.
• .
.
.
h
on t e subJect, come around and see u s sometime, or if
you wish to remain anony mous, put a note in the slot in
d
.
th C1 .
e
r1er OOr.
Stop moaning and start thinking.

0 ....................................................................... 0

Still speaking of the said dance, a
general swapping of dates was in evidence. Was it a fr iendl y agreement
between George Palo, Virginia Day,
l'lfary Lilleberg and Jim Lonnsberry?
Strange must have lived on a farm .
At a ny rate that's the only reason we
can figure for his having talc powder
at the barn dance.
Lydia Burdick is sc'll:ttering her atten tions about t he campus. We just
can't keep track of he1-.
H ere's hopes for a quick i·ecovei·y
Bill Hopkins.
Overheard: President Lawrence of
Sue Lombard squealing: " Let's wear
The FIRST
our hail' in braids!
GRAD E R S do it and THEY LOOK
_ ' __
Salute t o Ml'. H olmes and Mr.
, MungeT,_ who really "came to the
par ty" 111 the Old Gym Saturday
night. Wh y don't more of the faculty
t~ke do:vn t h eir hair and have a good
time with the students?
_
. ,
-.- .
E di tm·'s note: We \''.1Sh to correct
som,ethm 6 pnnted 111 • t his column. !~st
weeK. In our note about the ext1 acm ri cular activities of the ' football
boys, w e were not r eferring to their
conduct on their out-of-town trips.

I

By M. J. ARMSTRONG
Students of the next generation
h ave something to look forward to. going to school by attending the
movies. It has been ciaimed much
education is given: the students
through the medium of the films.
Mary Vee Studio
Moving pictures in classroom in' hone 2851
stead of lectures by professors an d j ~
CLA SSES BEGINNING
inst ructors have proved so popular at §
Steven s College that their use will be ~
NOV. 18
ex tended next year, officials have an- §
nounced. The use of moving pictures S., ........., ....... u1111111111111111 11111u111111u1 11•11 •"" "'""''fil
or "visual education" has been tried
at Stevens for two years. Next fall
college authorities plan to offer a
course in "Motion Picture AppreciaGILMOUR & GILMOUR
tion," designed to teach students to
FANCY GROCERIES
get the maximum benefit from films.
Quality and Prompt Service
Use of fil ms in classTooms also will
be extended, the niovies supplement308 N. Pearl St.
Main 203 & 104
ing the activi ties of professors and instructors. Two years ago 411 films
were shown in connection wit h college
com·ses. They proved so effective t hat
last year 1227 films were booked. Most
of the films used so far have dealt
with scient ific subject s. However, authorities plan to extend their use to
such subjects as the humanities and
·Confections
1social sciences.
. I~, the "'.do.t ion Picture Appreciati on class it is planned to teach students to make their own films and to
emphasize the development of-moving
picture technique.
. . To em~Jhasize t h.e value_ of moving
m·es 111 college 111str uct10n, the vis- ,
1p1ct
ual education director conducted an

'TheB•1g.AppIe'

I

~.............~=~.i;!~~~~::""""'""i= =;
GJ11111111111111111111111 1r1 111111111 111111r111111111111.1 11111111111111111(!]

I

TBMIUB

expe1·i ment with ~WO classes. One class
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
was g1:-ren i 1.- m111u.tes of reading on
a certa111 su bJect daily ; the other class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was given 11 minutes of movie in- , - - - -- - - - - - - - - - strnction. After eight weeks t he two
o-roups were exam· d
d tl
I
I
Home Cooked Meals at
~eceiving moving ~~~tm~en ins~~u~t~~
made t he h igher grade.
EDWARDS FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL LUNCH 30
A dh
,
-.
.
- c
Business was good for the mattress
n
er e s the last word 111 security. ,
COMPLETE DINNER • 45c
f·act ories
.
I
II
th
b
shaved
You
can
insure
yourself
against
flunk
w 1en a
e oys
.
off their hirsute adr onments.
~ng a co~1·se! At Emory University
111 Georgia, two stude.nts ~ave st~rted
,
--.
.
\Vhat s ~he matte1 w it h. Ellens- an agency that will .1nsu1 e passing a (!]1111111m111111111111111111111111mmmu11m1111111111111111111111iji
burg? Seattle got snow t his week- course-or even mak111g an "A" in it.
:
end a nd we were left out- in t he· cold. , P rem iums for the sch?lastic policy are
FOR
~
. --.
computed on the basis of your aver;;
. 1'!ay we wish J'.ou . a full Thanks-1 age, the grades made previously under
YOUR
E
E
We are trying to start a column, for publication about g1".111g? Be careful wh~t tales you the teacher in question by t h e applibrmg back, or the ·R ovmg Reporter cant, and the number of flunks ahd
CONVENIENCE
E
every two weeks, which will be m ade up of student opinion
on contemporary literature.
ORDER A TELEPHONE
The only thing that is holding us back is that we can't MAYNARD SONG
TODAY!
When
You
Think
of
IS
ACCEPTED
find any people who read books other than reference books
ELLENSBURG
SPORTS
for their various classes.
Mrs. Maynard, super visor of MunThink
of
Wilson
Sport
Goods
Telephone Company
If you have read a book within the last year, will you son Hall, has been informed of t he
for sale at
,1 cceptance of her composition, " Dea·,
please l e t us know? We won't insist upon y our review of Little Golden Dream Gil'!," by tM
Ellensburg Hardware Inc.
. the book.
We just want to find somebody who has >Master Music Makers, a publishing
compan
y
in
Port
lan
d,
Ore.
She
has
read one.
obtained full copyright of both th e
wo1·ds and music t o t he ·song.
It Pays To Look Your Best
I
I
'he song is well known to the boy~
n Munson Hall. It was presented lasl f
Modern Cleaners and
winter at t he Chl'istmas party an<\ I :l15 N. Pearl
Main 1171
(The follow ing lette1·, w1·itten by I dhra a lumnus. Needs must you _ap- was accepted enthusiastically.
Tailors
a young Hindu applying for a teach- point an en trant in mathem atics, etc,
I
This is t he first work composed by ...J Order Your XMAS CARDS Early
__...
I
.
I
1
ing post in a missionary s:::hool in for the High School course while I am Mrs. Mayn ard t hat has been pubMonite Insured l\Iothproof Cleaning
Rangon, seems to us a marvel of · at hand being a mathematics graduate lished, and if will be very well reProcess·
linguistic virt uosity. The candidate who h ad eaten his fill and paid the ceived. She has many fine lyrics that ~lllltftlltllUIUlfllJUIUIUllllllJlltflltlltlUtlll lll llll l tllllUll £EJ
succeeds in complet e self -revelation. the bill.
have been composed that are ready to
Ellensburg's Lead,in g Cleaner
May you profit by its example.)
Inspite of my per sonal interviews be given to t he publishers.
215 N. PINE ST.
The315Nifty
Shop
J
North Barber
Main Street
with your reverence it is mirific you
'·
To
_
have let alorte m y case. Your preposHaircuts 35c
.R ev. Ruthe. rford, Esq.,
session of me is acateleptic and I x:<x:<¢¢¢¢ 0¢: ¢¢¢ ¢¢: ¢:-¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢ * * *
Come
To
FRANK
MEYER
Ra~goon
would nill to wheedle you. To wit,
Reverend Sir,
.
nepotism is ·by far a men ace to an ~
C ...'\MPUS NOOK
ffi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
If your reverence is not ~ut about ' academy. Have perquisition about me
GUARANTEED
Lunches
Fountain Service
pray, lay to heart the followmg hum- wit h your pastor and Mr. P. who will
hie appeal.
attest to my probity which keeps to ; , . Across from Dormitories
~
FOUNTAIN PENS
,_,
~
THE LAUNDRY .
I, a litterateur to the back bone acquire eon.
~0 0000 000¢:0000~00~0 0¢¢:00 00
What with egence I pray to stay
left in the lurch, am indagating to
$1.00
F PURE M. .t\..
. TERIAT..18 ,
put in for a preceptor's post which be- my stomach by despatchout of h and 13.......................................... ., ........................... lil
hooves me.
the appointment order by n ext post
TO
You Need Never Hesitate to
Baccalaureate was conferred upon which will come to my hand early
me in 1933: thenceforth I had toutored tomorrow. I cannot weathru: fash but
$10.00
Send Your Most Delicate
S. S. L. C. candidates in the High whimper for my weird.
While I
School course. Not to talk shop my wheeze, do your reveren ce yearn cosiFabrics to
ELLENSBURG BOOK. AND
f
aplomb is t hat I can be an antagonist. ly with regrets to witness me fey?
Now, I will lay myself out for your It is preposterous and befits no wight . !EJ .......................................................................m
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
s_T_A_T_I_o_
N_E_R_Y
__
academy and acquiesce with your kind You will be sinning against God in
MAIN 40
favour withal.
belying my alluring hopes. Pray, shun j
Neglecting by axiom if you still it. I cry mercy fo1· my vehemence. ~~
ween that I am an apprentice it is Wea l be with you.
. .
I~ MOTOR COACH LUNCH~
sh eer kink. True, adolescency demands
I abeyance of your missive I am,
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·
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CAMPUS CRIER

C. W. TAKES ORE. 1 WILDCATOTSETRNDAVSEEALSON- LEMBKE READS
NORMAL 9-7 .
NEW PLA~y I
'

'.1'he ·wildcats travel to Bellingham
this Saturday and tackle the powerful
Western College team in the game
that will mark the ending of the Crim·
son an d Bl ac k f oo tb a l! ca mpaign.
Coach Nicholson will probably start
t he same team that downed Oregon
''
-'orma I Ias t wee k . Th.1s wo u Id m ean
that EasLancl Mason wi ll be at the
en d s , Al A n d erson an d H am A n cl erson
11 es, S mo Irn an d Th ur s t on,
a t t ac'
cruards· Borst center · Tomlinson and
1·ayloi.'at hal~es; Pal~ at quarter and
Pitt at full. The Wildcat mentor plans
tf, use Lund, Lewis, Goodman and Coy
in the forward line and Huggins, Clifton Moro-an and Matelak will see
quite a bit of action in t he backfield.
Bellingham points with p r ide to her
large end, Smith, and a substitute
back, Munger, as their outstanding·
threats for stopping a successful Wildcat in vasion.
Will the Wildcats wind up their season w it h t heir record .like t his-won,
4; ·lost, 3 ; or w ill it be turned a r ound?
T he playei·s think they will win, Colone! McS!ingit thinks so, and t he students think so. T here's only one outfit t hat opposes this attitude-Bellingham.
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Ecological

_1'he Far East Comes Nearer, TiltStr·ucture of
.
man.
.
Minerals,
. On last Tuesc:ay mornmg, a. wellThe New. Arch1tectti1·e and the Bau- Bragg.
pleasE\d g roup of studen ts and faeulty ! haus , Groprns.
Etiquette, Post.
. .
members left the New Auditol'ium at · The Goncomt J ournals ' E · & J · Gon- 1 c Four Hundred .:\1:1lhon -Customers,
the close of the assembly hour, after court.
row.
.
hearing Mr. Lembke, h ead of th e
Conve1·sation at Midnight, Millay.
Streets of Mexico, Gonzales.
Drnma depa1·tm ent ' prnsent a r eview
Safe and Sane Use of Highways
Andrew
Jackson, James.
·
'
·
of some of Geo rge S. Kaufman's plays. Allen.
Life of Hart Cra~e'. Horton.
plays ·
Animal T1·easure, Sanderson .
European
Asiatic Plays, Taylor.
Th.
d R · and
I L'
Mr · Lembke
began
his review
with
Human Genetics and Its Social Imff
eic 1 , ichtenberger.
.
.
.
.
a short b10graph1cal sketch m which portance, Holme.
he poi nted out that Mr.' Kaufm_an is
College Curriculum Based on Fune- =w
more than a playwnght-.he is an tio na l Needs of Students, H eaton.
. F·oeuS1·th anedpPeinfle
eMain05f':e S
actor, a producer, and a director as · American State University, Fo.
~
well. He has don.e so~e work alo~ e, i·ester.
but he usually wntes m collaboration !I••••••••••••••~
COURTEOUS SERVICE
with someone else. Some 0£ his best
PROMPT DELIVERIES
work. has been done with Edna Ferbe1·
as his teammate. Amon s- their sue cesses are "Dinner at Eight" "Stage
1
Doo r," both of which have bee n produced by motion picture co ncerns. One
of M1'. Kaufman's fir st successful
plays was "Dulsy," the story of a scat- ~---~ J
terbrained young wife who wants to
U
help her hu. band in hi.s business and I
WOO
.
• • .•
gets into all kin ds of amusing cliffiPrescription Druggist
$7 l:::Q t $25 OO
culties. Then followed "June Moon ;"
The Rexall Store
.u
0
•
a story of Tin Pan Alley, and "Of 1 Ph
M .
~
.
Thee I Sing," which included every- ! one am 5a
Free Delivery
COMPLETE
thing from a beauty contest to a pres i- L - _ _ __
dential campaign . More recently Mr . ¢ ¢ ¢ >;x ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢ ¢;¢ :¢¢¢¢¢¢¢i:<
Bostic's Drug Store
B~i\RN DANCE
Kaufman wrote "Once in a Lifetime,"
Service While You Wait
(Contmued from Page One )
a satire about H ollywood; "Merrily 1
PHONE MAIN 73
asm that is, seldom if ever displayed 1' We Ro]] Alon~,". which starts at the :g:
STAR SHOE SHOP
on the campus, save perhaps on the encl of a man s hfe and follows back
416 NORTH PINE
g1·idi.ron. Jimmy Lounsberry seemed to. hi~, yout~, and "I'd l_t~ther . Be
Across From t he Stage Depot ;
to nave mastered the technique, Right, a satire on the political situ.....
~
though. And to see the fellows swing- ation.
:¢ i:;xi:<¢:¢¢X:X:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢:¢:¢¢:¢ :¢ ¢;¢¢¢¢
WAITRESSES'
1 ing- from the ropes you would have
Last season Mr. Kaufn1an's latest ~ 11111111 "'
~==·r
thought they were Ta ~za n s of some effort, "You Can't Take It With You," :
WHITE APRONS
sort. And orchids to Mr. Munger for won the Pulitze1· P rize for being the ~ PA UTZKE'S STUDIO
ente1·ing into "the spirit of the thing." best play pro duced on Broadway. It §
WITH BIB
Which leads up to the list of prize wa s on t his work that Mr. Lembke §
PHOTOGRAPHS
\Vinners . The prize for the most elev- spent t he m ost time. Having· set the ~ Black 4501
3
p
I12 N . ear ~
e1·Jy costumed couple went to Polly stag e clearly in the minds of his audi- ~
Ryan, charrningly govvned in a blue e_nce, Mr. Le111bke read n1ost of the Gl 1111 m11111111111111111111u11u1111111111111m111 u 11111111111111111@
creation, ankle-length, with a match- J lmes of the ~n~il'e ~omedy, which deals ~
~
"HOFSTEATER'S"
ing sun bonnet, and T ex Woodward, with the d.1.f f1cult1es encountered by
clad as a typical farni hand. The cos- Alice Ca r michael when she brings her
tume fo1· the best dressed girl went Social Reg ist erite fian cee 's family
I
~o Mary Cl'Osland, rndient in an orig- home to meet her o"."11 madcap hou~e- 1
,
m a ] brown model. The best-dressed h~lcl . Mr. _Lembke did. an excellent Job I
FURNITURE
• 11TnM\i!r&\"lit6\~~l~l~I~.
man, a s picked by the judges, was of poit1·ay m g the various members of
P rate r Hogue, but we caught no the cas t by merely adapting his vo ice . ,
gl impse of him so cannot describe his io suit th e various characters . H e ._-----------~
apparel.
' port ra yed especia ll y well Grandpa,
Northwest's Finest Theatre
There may be a doubt as to wh ether Mrs. Car m ichael, and the two Rus the boys can grow hair on t heir chest sians and kept th ~ audience laughing
but there is no question•about the chin from the beg inning to the end of his
THURSDAY !
angle. Beryl Bedard was the proud review.
FRIDAY
HITS
possesso1· of the best all around beard .
Jo e Smoke aud Charlie Breighth ei pt 0< ¢¢¢;¢0¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢0¢0¢¢¢¢¢
HE WAS INSURED AGAINST LOV=E=!,...-,......=
spli t hairs for the reddest 1(that one
NASH
liiET~~iffHi--~
isn't wo1thy of m e!)
K en Meeks
e · ' -Lafayette
flouri shed along with his coat, the
GENE RAL TIRES
cm·liest. Sunday morning J erry Hug~
gins got i·id of the longest and Willie
Gas
Batteries
Oil
A R£PUBUC PICTURl
Strange paraded in the blackest.
J. Freeman A uto Com panyg
~2nd Fea t ure ~
In th e milkino· contest there was
ev identl y some q~estion, but Jim Clif- ¢¢¢¢¢~.;.¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢
WALLACE BEERY.
ton came out a nose ahead of Joe
Smoke. We heard a rumor to the ~f- .rf~ltd]ID~lti!\il~r&\"ll~lflt\\
feet that J oe was handicapped by his
natural dancing. · Ho wever, it being
merely a rumor, we wil l say nothing.
CLARK GABLE
And that just about sum s up the barn
dance except to say that we felt sorry
H ARDWARE CO.
for the poor hands that had to clean
GOODRICH TIRES
Doors Open
up and we hope the calf and rooster
I
1:45 Daily .
Sports
co~ ld "take it."
TEXACO GAS

That's how the scor:~.s.tood when the
timer cleaned the mud out of his gun
and ffred the shot that signified the
tennination of one of the hardest
fought battles since the Armistice was
signed.
Litt!€ Freddy Taylor plowed his
way throu 0o·h the quagmire at the
Yakima High School field in a manner
that had every fan in the large Armistice Day crowd singi ng his praises
as they thro nged through the gates
after t he game. Freddy's running
was something to marvel at and his
brilliant kicking smoothed so me of the
wrinkles from Coach Nicholson's well ful'l'owed brow. C. W . averaged 35
yards on their kicks an d every one
of those ki ck s were either touched
down befo1·e an Oregon man could get
his hands on it, 01· else it went out
of bound s. Not one kick was returned
by an 01·egon man all clay and, brother s and sister s', that is win n ing football!
In the first half it looked as tho ugh
Oregon would travel back to Monmouth with the Wildcat's hide, as t hey
score& a touchdown and almost cashed in on another. The touchdown
came on a beautifully executed fake
punt play that saw Howa1·cl, speedy
~regon half, pick .his way down the
s1delm es 48 yards for the score behind
s~me t. errifi c blocking on the par~ of
his mates. Ju st a few plays before
Howard had rnmped about 60 yards
on the ve1·y sa111e p]ay, but it was
rul ed that he stepped ou t of bounds
on the way, and the ball was carried
back to the C. W. 40-yai·d line.
The second ha lf was a complete r eversa] of the first, as the Wildcats
came back with their claws bared,
looking for trou ble and touchdowns .
They got the latter midway t hrough
the third quarter after Farris, w ho
pla yed a swell game at end, took a
pass from Huggins and lugged it to
the Oregon .26. To1:ilinson and Clifton
alternated m canymg the ball to t he
14, from where Jack East scored on a
well -timed end-around. This touchdown play was really spectacular as
East had to di"'.e through the air the
last two yards to avoid being knocked
out of bo und s by Rin ey, Oreg·on back.
Ta ylor's field goal soon after the
fourt h pe1·iod started proved to be the
winning co unter for t he locals. T he
kick ca~e after Oregon had bee n penalized and the ball rested on the Oregon l-ya1·d li~1e. Three pl ~ys fa il ed
to punch the ·sphere into paydi1;t, so
Taylo1· dropped back and split the uprights for those 3 big points.
Central ·washington mi ssed a chance
to sco re early in the game when Thurston dropped Riney on the Oregon 2yard line after Taylor's kick had ro lled thro ugh hi s legs. Howard'~ return
kick went out of bound s on his own
~O, bu.t the Wildcats' golden oppo.rtun1ty .dissolved when .they were ruled
offside, and the pla y ca lled ba·ck.
Again in the third canto the Wildcats drov e deep into Oregon territory,
but the drive failed to pa y off a s three
passes fell incomp let e.
Near the end of the game George
Palo, Wildcat quarterback, leaped hi gh
SOCIAL CALENDAR
in the air and deflected an Oregon
pass into the hands of Al Goodman,
Thursday, Nov. 18
who canied it to th e Oregon 17. The
10 a. m. Student m eeting hour.
game ended a few plays later with
4 p. m. ·women's League mixer in'
Taylo1"s seco nd field goa l attempt beOld Gym.
ing blocked.
6 :45 p. m. Club night.
Floyd Borst , who was sh ifted from
Friday, Nov. 19
g ua rd to center, played a bang-up
Play night, under W. A. A. in New
ga m e at his new position and Glen
Farris turned in a cou ple of swell Gym.
Saturday, Nov. ·20
pass catches as well as some fine deFootball, Ellensburg vs. Bellingham.
fensive pl ay at right end . The vetOther Dates
eran guards, Smoke and Thurston, did
Thanksgiving r ecess - Wednesday
t hemselves proud by s topping the line
t hrusts of Grancich, the big Ore·g on noon, November 24, t h rough Sunday,
f ull back. Ja ck "Mudcler" East found ~ov e mb er 28.
Snow Ball-December 4.
the wet field much to his liking and
Chri stmas concert-December 10.
he also turned in a good game. You
co uldn't find a weak spot in the entire
team afte1· the second half got started.
I
Howard, the triple-threat halfback,
was outstanding fo1· Oregon as was
Grancich at fullback. Kadow, Adams
a nd Sullens were the big g un s of t he
Oregon line.
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ATT RACTION

Winter Lubricants
Winter Motor Oils

ANTI FREEZES
Chains

Heaters

PHONE MAIN 146

Cor. Sixth and Main
ELLENSBURG WASH.

'Women Men Marry'

Starting Thu~sdn~vs

''STAGE DOOR''
with

Kathrine

Ginger

HEPBURN ROGERS
PHONE MA I N 501 .

THE CAMPUS CRIER
PLAY BY PLAY
REPORT OF GAME
By "SAUCE" FEROGLIA
First Quarter
Taylor kicked off for Central Washington and Lunday returned it to the
Oregon 30. H oward made 4 yards
around left end. Howard kicked to
the C. W. 20. Taylor's return kick
went out of bounds on Ore·g on's 30.
Pitt picked up a yard after Taylor
had returned Howard's kick back to
the C. W. 30. Tomlinson was stopped
for no gain. Taylor kicked out on
the Oregon 38. Riney's pass to Kadow was incomplete. Kadow was in
the clear on the next pass attempt,
but it was too far for him to reach.
Howard kicked to Taylor on the C. W.
30. Taylor lost 2 yards going around
end. Taylor kicked and Thurston
dr opped Riney on the 2-yard stripe.
Howard's kick went out of bounds on
the Oregon 30, but Ellensburg was
offside and the play was called back.
His next kick went to the C. W. 49.
Adams dropped Taylor for no gain.
After Taylor had kicked to the Oregon
20 Howard made 9 around right end.
Borst recovered Grancich's fumble on
the Oregon 30. ·Sullens stopped Pitt
for no gain. Pitt made 4 on. a fake
punt. ·Sullens was hurt and Ellingsw.orth replaced him at left guard for
Oregon as the quarter ended. Score
0 to O.
Second Quarter
Huggins kicked over the goal line
and Oregon took the ball on the 20.
Farris and Smoke stopped Hurdy for
no gain. Howard kicked to the 50.
Adams stopped Huggins after he picked up a yard. Clifton plunged for 5.
Huggins kicked out on the Oregon
12. Borst and Thurston stopped GranCich for no ·gain. Howard kicked to
East who juggled it and fell on it on
kicked to the Oregon 32. Grancich
the 50. Clifton picked up 2. Farris
made 6 over left tackle. Oregon was
penalized 15 yards for holding and
Howard kicked to the Oregon 45. Pitt
made 4. C. W. penalized for offside.
Taylor kicked to the 26. On a fake
punt Howard romped to the goal line,
but he stepped out of bounds and the
ballwas brought back to the Oregon
40. Howard's pass was incomplete
to Kadow. Markstrom came in for
Goodman at ri-ght end. Howard's pass
to Kadow was good for 8 yards to
the Oregon 48. On another fake punt
Howard ran for a touchdown from the
48. Grancich's kick was good. Lewis,
Hopkins, Metalak and Burnett came
in for C. W. Matelak canied the kickoff back 15 yards. Hopkins was hurt
and Ottelin came in at right tack le.
Ta ylor's kick was partially blocked
and it rolled to the 40 as the half
ended. Score 7-0.
Third Quarter
Grancich kicked out of bounds and
C. W. took the ball oh the 35.. Tomlin~on made 1.
Taylor picked up 4.
Taylor kicked to the Oregon 40. Tomlinson intercepted Howard's pass on
the C. W. 47. Taylor made 5 on a
fake reverse. Pitt fumbled but Oregcm was offside and it was first down
for Ellensburg on the Oregon 46. Taylor's pass to Tomlinson brought the
ball to the 20. Taylor went for 4
yards. Lewis came in at left end
for Oregon. Taylor drove off tackle
for 5 more. Another drive by Taylor
made it a first down on the 10-yard
line. Taylor's pass to Tomlinson was
incomplete. Kadow stopped Pitt for
no gain. Hug.gins came in for Taylor.
Goodman made a beautiful try for
Huggins' long pass but he couldn't
hold on to it. Huggins' pass to Tomlinson was incomplete. Howard made
4 yards for Oregon. Borst and Ham
Anderson hit Grancich very hard for
no gain. McGlynor came in for Grancich who was shaken up on the play.
Huggins caught Howard's kick and
slipped on the Oregon 42. C. W. was
penalized 15 yards for pushing the defense. East, Farris and Clifton came
in for Ellensburg. Tomlinson made
· 10 on a fake reverse. East picked up
8 more on an end around. After a
series of punt exchanges C. W. carried
the ball to the Oregon 14, where East
took it over on a nice run for the
score. The placement was fumbled
and Oregon blocked it. Clifton kicked
to the Oregon 37. Huggins came up
and dropped Howard for a 15-ward
loss. Howard's kick traveled 20 yards
' t o the Oregon 45. Farris leaped high
in the air and packed Huggins' pass
to the 28. Tomlinson picked up 9 on
an end around. · Tomlinson made it a
first on the 5. Oregon penalized for
offside. C. W.'s ball. Clifton and
Huggins were •both stopped for no
gain as the quarter ended. Score 7-6.

Fourth Quarter
Taylor came in at half for the Wildcats. Clifton went to the 1h yard line.
Taylor's field goal was good and · C.
W. went into a 9-7 lead. Taylor kicked off to Riney and Smoke dropped
him on the Oregon 35. E;ist furnbled
Howard's kick and Oregon recovered
on the C. W.'s 20. Palo knocked Howard out of bounds on the 15. Taylor
intercepted Howar&s pass on the 17.
East left t h e game for C. W. Taylor
mdae a first down on the 30. Taylor
kicked to the Oregon 28. Howard
made a first down on the 40. Andy
Anderson stopped McGlynn for no
gain. Thurston stopped Howard for
no gain. Lunday's pass was incomplete. Howard kicked to the C. W. 43.
Sullens left the .game for Oregon. Taylor picked up 4 and Tomlinson made
it a first down on O·regon's 43. C. W.
was penalized 15 yards for clipping.
Taylor kicked out on the 25. Morgan
dropped Howard for a 9-yard Joss.
Borst stopped Howard for no gain.
Palo leaped up and deflected Howard's
pass and Goodman caught it on the
Oregon 19-yard line. Adams stopped

Taylor for no gain. Taylor's place-[
kick was blocked as the gun so unded,
ending· t he game. Final score: Central Washington 9, Oregon Normal 7.

Dick T hurston will
be playing his last
football g a m e for
Central Washington
: this Saturday when
, the Wildcats meet
· Bellingham. A senior this year, Dick
has been t urning in
a good, steady brand
of ball a t t he right
guard position.
1

The Colonel Says:
In spite of a tough schedule last
week, I :successfully picked five out of
seven chances. I hope all the so-called
experts around the campus noticed
that. Incidently, my average is coming up-fourteen out of thirty-five.
After my success last week I will continue to pick them as I see them.
Here's what will happen this weekend:
C. W. C. E.-W. C. E.
I'm betting that the Wildcats will
play a lot_ li~e they did against Ore.
60n Arm1st1ce Day, and come Ou"
on the winning end of a fight score.
California-Stanford
When the Bears play there is only
one team to pick-California.
Idaho-Montana
Montana has a big edge in comparative scores, and should win, although
it might be close.
·
Washington-Oregon
The Huskies have the ·bit in theit
teeth and should show Oregon some
real football.
·

0·

s. c.-w. s. c.

This will be close. Playing at Corvallis, 0. S. C. gets the nod.

S. M. U.- U. C. L. A.
S. M. U. has too much football fo?
the Grizzlies.
St. Mary's-Fordham
One of the toughest elevens in the
country, Fordham should have little
or no trouble with the Gaels.

t McCONNELL

ON

ST!\. TE BO ARD
...

President McConnell was in Olympia on Monday and Tuesday of last
week to attend a meeting of the State
Board of Vocational Education. A
five-year plan for vocational education was drawn up to be submitted to
Washington, D. C., for the approval
of the Federal ·Office of Education.
The expenditures for this phase of
education in Washington amounts to
approximately $500,000 p er year.

•

with a smoker
when he finds out
about Chesterfields
Sniokers like that
Chesterfield TASTE
and sure as shootin'
they're MILDER
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